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MARY MEADE-Home EconomicsEditor. A grad-
uate in home economics from one of the country's
leading universities, the Tribune's home economics
editor combines a natural aptitude for her specialty
with an ability to write about foods and cooking
which has won her the respect and confidence of
tens of thousands of Chicago's housewives.

ELEANOR NANGLE-"Through the LooIc-
ing Gla"". Chicago women turn to Eleanor
Nangle's column daily to learn the news of
beauty and charm. "Through the Looking
Glass" reports her discoveries of coiffures, per-
fumes, facials, and other beauty aids after she
has carefully tried and proved them herself.
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RHEA SEEGER-Chi-
cago FashionsEditor.
Rhea Seeger makes it
her job to be on hand
when Chicago stores un-
pack the latest arrivals
from designers at home
and abroad. Women re-
spect her style sense
and like the way she
expresses it in her daily
article, which is another
reason why more women
read the Tribune than
read any other Chicago
newspaper.

INDIA MOFFETT-So-
cietyEditor. Aided by cor-
respondents in the world's
capitals and an able Chi-
cago staf, India Moffett
makes her society column
"must" reading for every
Chicago woman interested
in the fashionable world .. ,

MAE TINEE-Motion Pic-
ture Critic. Ability to rate
the entertainment value of
a movie has won for Mae
Tinee a huge following of
movie-goers who decide
which pictures to see and
which to avoid by what this
ace film critic says about
them in her Tribune column.

SIGRID SCHULTZ-Chief, Berlin Bureau.
Sigrid Schultz cables on-the-spot news of Ger-
many's advance to greater power. One of the
few women foreign correspondents, she is a
fluent linguist and an authority on interna-
tional law and armaments. Miss Schultz is
American born, reports foreign news from the
American viewpoint. She has been with the
Tribune Berlin Bureau since 1919.

BETTINA BEDWELL-Paris Fashions Corre-
spondent.Keen interpretations of the news
along the European fashion front have won for
Bettina Bedwell a faithful following of style.
wise women throughout the Chicago territory.
She knows where successful modes originate
and how to get the news about them first.


